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Docetism is an ancient Christian heresy. It taught that Jesus'
physical body was an illusion. That meant that Jesus' crucifixion
was not real either. Jesus only seemed to have a physical body and
only seemed to die on the cross. The docetists taught that Jesus
was pure spirit, so he could not have done the kinds of earthly
things real people do, including dying.
The rationale behind docetism was that the material world is too
unclean for God to have entered it. So, Jesus must have been an
immaterial spirit that God sent to communicate with us; he could
not have been a flesh-and-blood human being like the rest of us.
As I listened to the offertory prayer in worship, it occurred to me
that we were praying a very “docetic” sounding prayer. The prayer
implied that the presentation of money might be embarrassing,
and so it is best not to actually mention the money part at all. I
suspect there could be a bubble above our heads with these
unspoken words: “Money is such an uncomfortable topic, so
please don't let anybody, including me, think too much about it
here in the middle of this beautiful worship service."
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Perhaps during November, our stewardship month, we could rewrite the offertory prayer? It could sound
something like this: "We offer to you, O God, this money and rejoice in all it will buy and pay for. We thank
you that some of it will pay for food vouchers to give to hungry people who come to the church office
during the week.
A portion will help pay for pencils for homework club for neighbourhood kids. A few dollars will pay for the
materials our children carry home after Sunday school. Some of this offering will buy sheet music for the
choir so that your name might be glorified. Some will pay the electricity and heat for this building where we
come to worship you, where different groups meet to encourage and learn. We thank you that this offering
will pay for the pastor's and organist’s salaries and the salaries of others who keep this place clean and who
keep this congregation organized to make disciples of Jesus to transform the world. May our work be wise
and courageous. And a small portion of this money will help pay our bishop's salary and support the work of
the synod. We thank you also, God, that the money will not be spent on things that we might desire but that
will not really bring us happiness. We thank you, God, that when we give to you rather than spending more
on ourselves we fulfill the trust you have placed in us by blessing us with so much.
You have blessed us with life, strength, intelligence, abilities and resources, and we thank you for the
opportunity to give you joy by being generous to you and others. It is a great blessing to be able to give this
money. We also remember that some of us who have given the fewest dollars have been the most generous,
and some of us who have given more dollars have not given as sacrificially. Still we rejoice in this money we
present to you, God. We delight in what it will buy and what it will not buy because we didn't keep it for
ourselves. Thank you that the Word
became flesh and began this
movement of love, inclusion, justice,
beauty and joy so that we might give
our dollars to help fuel it. We pray in
gratitude for the blessing of being
able to give our money. Amen."
See you in church,
Pastor Tuula

Council News
Taking the Next Step!
In May, Council committed to a path
of change to better support our
Vision and Children, Youth and
Families priority. At the October
meeting Council decided to hire a
Learning and Engagement
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Coordinator. This newly defined role will focus on children, youth and families both within our St. Philip’s
community and in the neighbouring community. It will make the possibilities we have identified become
probabilities! We are excited by this step in the journey. It will build on our recent neighbourhood
successes that came from living our Vision. It will provide the leadership and programming to better
provide for the faith formation of our children.
Council is also wrestling with the changes in volunteering that have been happening at St. Philip’s. You have
seen our attempts to find individuals to pick up and run with programs as the Outreach committee and the
Health Cabinet have retired. These join other committees that have disappeared. We know too that some
of the dedicated women of the Altar Guild continue to set our table but need to pass the task on to others.
We also see that Council members cannot attend monthly meetings. We are grateful for all that our
members do – thank you! But we recognize a need to change. In November we will consider how to
change to better reflect how people volunteer today. A smaller Council? Fewer committees and more
project leads? Speak to a Council member if you have suggestions.
We spent time in October looking at the numbers, how we donate and spend, as we prepare for
Stewardship month in November. This will be shared with you in a package of information distributed at the
beginning of November. Please see the article in LIFE about what’s happening in November and plan on
participating. We ask everyone to respond with your commitment to generously support the ministries of St.
Philip’s. We are Freed by Grace… to Live Generously. We are on this journey together. -Karen Adolph

Next Council Meeting:
Thursday, Nov. 15 @ 7 p.m.
Please feel free to discuss your concerns with any of the following Church Council members:
• Marcia Powers-Dunlop, Chair
• Karen Adolph, Vice Chair
• Elisabeth van Rensburg, Secretary
• Anne Bindernagel, Andrew Davies, Bonnie Erlandson, Samantha Gauthier, Sam Marcuson, Paul Noack, Stephanie
Roche, Melissa Veniot, Tina Werner.
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Freed by Grace - to Live Generously …
November is Stewardship month at St.
Philip’s. Please join us on the following dates:
Nov. 4 is Grace Sunday. Pick up your
personal package at church. Come to the
Photo Booth sponsored by the Youth and
help us create a photo journal of
generosity.
Nov. 11 is Vision Sunday. Hear about how we
are living our vision. Watch a video about
the Neighbourhood table. Squeeze in a
visit to the Photo Booth.
Nov. 12 @ 2:30 p.m. and Nov. 13 @ 1 p.m. or
7:30 p.m.
Come to the movies! We’ll be screening

Nov. 18 is Generosity Sunday.

Won’t You Be My Neighbour? and

Return your commitment forms today.

chatting about neighbour, grace and
generosity.
Nov. 18 is Generosity Sunday. Return your

Last chance to visit the Photo Booth.
Nov. 25 is Gratitude Sunday.

commitment forms today. Last chance to

Join us for a Chili lunch and a fun time

visit the Photo Booth.

celebrating the generosity of our members.
See the photo journal we created.
Allow us to thank you!
Generosity Photo Journal:
Say, “Cheese”! Every group at St. Philip’s is asked to
take 2 pictures – make one a fun one! Hold up a sign
in the picture with the group name. Either come to
the Photo Booth on Sundays in November or take
the pictures the next time you meet and send them
to the office. We want a picture of you in every role
you take on at St. Philip’s. Are you a Lector? Help at
the Good News Café? On a committee?
Deadline is Nov. 18. - Karen Adolph

Life @ St. Philip’s
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Jordan’s Update
While going through the inventory of
Christmas pageant costumes and
scripts in the church basement I got a
sense of the energy, inspiration, and
effort that have gone into past iterations
of this annual event. This year I am
putting together the program for a
“rehearsal free” pageant. Children,
youth, and adults are asked to simply
arrive on the morning of the pageant
and be open to exploring the Nativity
story in a new way.
If you want to take on a character role
for the pageant this year it’s very easy to
get involved: just show up on the
morning of Dec. 16 and you will be able
to take on a part. If you are more of a
behind the scenes person, I am looking
for one or two people to assist with
costume organizing and sewing/
sourcing a couple items. If this is
something you would be interested in
helping with then please let me know
and I can give you further details.
As October draws to a close and I
reflect back on confirmation class,
Reformation Sunday, and Oktoberfest
lunch, I have already seen how this
congregation lives out its life together
in various ways. I look forward to
spending the next month preparing for
our journey together in Advent.

Christmas Market
All proceeds go to St. Philip’s outreach projects!
For a successful market, we need your help in the following ways:
1. Bring items/gift cards for the Silent Auction - THEMED
BASKETS (Gardening, Family Fun, Travel, Sat. Night Hockey
Party, Cat Lover, Relaxation/Wellness, Italian Gourmet, Girls
Crafts (school-age), Pre-School Boys, Chocolate, Coffee Time,
Spiritual/Mindfulness. NOTE: Specially marked boxes will be
available every Sunday in November to deposit your items OR
pick a theme and do your own basket with family or friends.
2.

Bring a bottle of wine (or more) for our WINE RAFFLE!

3.

Bring in large, empty baskets for the wrapping session.

4.

Bring in high-end items for Live Auction (e.g. tickets for
sporting events, concerts, shows, hosted dinners, spa
treatments, cottage getaway, etc.)

-Jordan Smith

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY - NOV. 4
This is a candle-lighting service where we light a candle to
remember a loved one who is no longer with us. If you
would like to light a candle to remember a special person
(s) in your life, please see the sign-up sheet in the narthex
or contact the church office with your request.
Life @ St. Philip’s

5. Help with our ‘Basket-Filling & Wrapping
Workshop’ on Sunday, Nov. 25.
6. Help with our setup on Saturday, Dec. 1 from
10 a.m. until noon.
There is also a CHRISTMAS MARKET SERVICE
VOUCHER ( e.g. Babysitting, Hosting Dinners,
Event Tickets, Cottage Getaway Weekend). For
more info, please speak with Doris, Donna,
Bonnie, Sabine, or Mary.
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50+
Join us Thursday, Nov. 8 @ 12
p.m.

Captured!
Last month we met at the church to carpool to
Alton Mills Art Centre. What a fun-filled day!
Here are some beautiful images sent in by
shutterbug Janice Rouse.

Speaker from Montgomery’s
Inn Museum
There will be a chili lunch with
homemade bread from the
Inn! Please sign up to attend!
SPLC Book Club
Please join us on Tuesday,
Nov. 20 at 12:30 p.m. to
review the latest book, Do Not
Say We Have Nothing by
Madeleine Thien. We
welcome new members at any
time.

Life @ St. Philip’s
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Youth Reflections …
Emily Walker, Dallas O’Reilly, Jessica Walker, Vashti Suknundun, Melissa Veniot, and James Suknundun
shared with the congregation their reflections of their experiences with CLAY. The reflections are not in
any specific order. They simply reflect what youth are thinking today of the questions posed to them.
Favourite moments: Dancing to worship music at large group gatherings; spending time doing debriefs,
worships, and at night when given the chance to hang out with friends; meeting new people and seeing
where they’re from and hearing their stories; hearing nightly debriefs, attending large group gatherings,
and hanging out with everyone at the end of the day.
One thing learned to share: The best way to broaden your view of the world is to open your heart and
mind to the stories of other people; you don’t have to be at church to see God and that you can face
your fears; God can be anything you want her to be. God can be any race or gender. God is yours and you
decide what you want your God to look like; our life journey will be filled with both roses and thorns,
but, in the end, every set of thorns leads to a rose. God has blessed us with that journey of life and it
can be such a beautiful thing when you have faith in God while letting Him be your guide.
Where did you experience God? Through hugs. After 2 years of not seeing some of the people I love
most in this world, the rush of seeing them for the first time. We ran into each other and embraced in a
hug that felt like the earth stopped. Time stood still. Everything was right in the world. It was absolutely
incredible; through worship, prayers, and debriefs; through the continuous support for all the people
speaking, attending, acting, and singing at CLAY. Everyone there was so loving and attentive; through the
overall community itself. Thousands of people were able to gather at a certain place with the only
common thing they knew about each other was their faith. Yet still many others and I were able to go out
and make tons of new friends because things clicked that easily. We approached each other with love and
I believe that it was God’s love that brought the friendships together.
Who inspired you the most: Steve Green, principal speaker at CLAY. His life story of becoming a pastor.
He didn’t think he was cut out to do that kind of job. He was angry at God, but has now completely
turned his life around due to his faith. Even when you are angry at God we can be rest assured that God
has a plan for us in our lives; Jenny and Lindsay. They showed me that you are worthy and accepted by
God no matter who you are or who you love. Also that God comes in many forms. I could relate to Steve
Green’s story the most. He spoke of his downfalls of faith growing up and about his under estimations
when he thought of himself. As a teen, faith plays a huge role in our lives especially in places like school.
We begin a journey where we learn much more about ourselves and our surroundings and faith serves as a
guide. His talk about having faith in God and letting God be your guide.

KAIROS … Saturday, Nov. 3
Toronto West workshop honouring residential school survivors
9:30 a.m. - Registration and Refreshments
10 a.m. to noon - Speaker Liana Canzian (Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre) will discuss the
Legacy Project to honour Indian Residential School Survivors being installed at Nathan Phillips Square.
Film: Finding Peter Bryce - Dr. Peter Bryce, a former Chief Medical Officer of Canada was the first person to
expose residential school abuses.
Where: Royal York United Church - 851 Royal York Rd. (3 blocks south of Royal York subway station).
For more information call Mary Wilson at 416-231-1207 or e-mail Virginia Beane at vbeane@rogers.com
Life @ St. Philip’s
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St. Philip's Lutheran Church
61 West Deane Park Dr.

Parable Quest: Please join us on Sundays for a wonderful Sunday
School program. We have many teachers who are keen to make
Sunday School a fun and educational experience. Weekly at 10:15
a.m. with family services on the last Sunday of the month.

Toronto, ON M9B 2S1
stphilipstoronto.com
__________________________
Pastor Tuula Van Gaasbeek
Phone: 416.859.5588
stphilippastor@bellnet.ca

GOD IS IN CHARGE

Bible Study on the Book of Job
Tuesdays in November 1 p.m - 2 p.m.
Church of the Holy Spirit of Peace (Anglican/Lutheran) at
1170 Tynegrove Rd., Mississauga (Burnhamthorpe/DIxie).
For more information, speak to Pastor Tuula.

HOLIDAYS: Pastor Tuula will be away from Nov.

__________________________

16-24. Please contact Rev. Susan Climo for any

Boris Treivus, Music Director

pastoral care issues at 905.625.6650.

Phone: 416.879.8126
conductor@rogers.com

Next issue of LIFE
Please submit articles for the next issue of LIFE by

__________________________

Nov. 26 — thank you!

Mark Kieswetter, Music Director
Emeritus

I’m happy to be taking over as LIFE editor and look

__________________________

forward to detailing the great things we’re doing
here at St. Philip’s … send good news to
rochekel@gmail.com -Kelly Roche

Margaret Isaacs, Office
Administrator
Phone: 416.622.5577

About St. Philip’s - Our Vision

stphilip@bellnet.ca

Freed by the grace of Christ, we seek to connect with
God, neighbour, and self.

Oﬃce is usually open on Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m.
__________________________
Contextual Placement Students
Victoria Mlynko: 416.312.1143
Jordan Smith: 416.356.3505
__________________________
‘Friend’ us on Facebook.
Instagram/Twitter: @SPLConline

Life @ St. Philip’s

Vision Statement: We are a diverse and inclusive
Lutheran faith community freed by the grace of Christ
to find God and self as we connect with our neighbours.
We practise hospitality of open hearts and open arms.
We unite with partners to make a diﬀerence in our
neighbourhood. We nurture community of Christ.
Values Supporting the Vision: Our Lutheran heritage
of grace; our call to pray, worship, and learn as we grow in
our Christian faith; our needs to gather and belong in
Christian community; the call to love our neighbours as
Christ loves us; the acceptance of all people as children
of God; the opportunities to meet God everywhere.
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